
Experience matters ...
This	is	the	perfect	time	to	Refit,	 pgrade,	Fix	or	simply	place	your	beloved	boat	into	hibernation	for	

the	hurricane	season.	 ho	are	you	going	to	trust	to	take	care	of	your	pri ed	possession
Take	a	moment	...	The	selection	of	a	boatyard	to	meet	your	needs	and	exceed	your	expectations	can	

be	a	daunting	challenge.
e re	making	the	choice	easy	for	you.	Here s	a	spotlight	on	several	of	the	Top	Boatyards	that	special-

i e	in	Refit	and	Hurricane	Storage.
This	special	section	will	provide	an	inside	look	at	their	capabilities	and	help	you	create	a	relationship	

to	get	the	 ob	done.
e	welcome	recommendations	for	yards	to	include	in	next	year s	edition

 
Top refiT & hurricane
sTorage boaTyards

Special Advertising Section

Spotlight:
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MIAMI	AND	P MPAN ,	F
apex Marine

apex Marine, The Luxury yacht service facility, offers hur-
ricane storage options at both our Miami and pompano 
beach locations. We offer annual “hurricane contracts” 

guaranteeing a spot on dry land regardless of how many storms 
in one season, on a first come first served basis. Our Miami facil-
ity is located well inland and we just placed into service a brand 
new 150 metric ton Marine Travelift, giving us the capability to 
haul vessels up to 130 feet in length.

apex Marine has two convenient locations in southeast 
florida. our technicians and managers have over 500 com-

bined years of industry experience. no job is too small or 
too large for apex Marine. our services include bottom and 
running gear, carpentry work, flooring, electrical, mechanical, 
painting, refit and repowering, electronics, fiberglass, and gel-
coat repairs.

apex Marine is the exclusive dealer for Monte carlo yachts, 
Tiara yachts, Tiara sport, pursuit boats, century boats and blue 
Wave boats. you can reach us as follows: for Miami, 305-644-
4456, for pompano, 954-786-5210 and for sales, 305-858-9700, 
or visit our web site at www.apexmarinesales.com.

Apex	Marine		•		1 	N 	11	Street,	Miami,	F 	 12
Miami 	 	•	Pompano 	 21 	•	Sales 	 		•		www.apexmarinesales.com
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Best	Boat	 ard	Services		•		Juancho	 rasquin	Blvd.	22,	Philipsburg,	Sint	Maarten
phone 	 1 21 	 2 		•		cell 	 1 21 	 		•		 1	 21 	 11
www.bestboatyardservices.com		•		info bestboatyardservices.com

PHI IPSB RG,	SINT	MAART N
besT boaT yard services

Located in the center of bobby’s Marina great bay phil-
ipsburg, best boat yard services combines 30 years of 
marine and engineering experience to offer a compre-

hensive package of services  on a wide range of leisure and 
commercial vessels.

We are a full-service boatyard with a 75 ton capacity Marine 
Travellift with a 21 feet beam. as we are in the hurricane belt we 
offer secure hurricane storage. The vessels will be chocked and 
cross braced for extra security of your vessel. as this season is 
very popular we work with a first come first serve basis. 

best boat yard services offers a wide range of services. from 
small routine maintenance and damage repairs to major repairs. 

no job is too big or small, we do it all.
  Marine Engineering, Machining & Fabrication
  Welding Services
  Electrical and Communication Systems
  Maintenance and General Boat Preparation
  Certified vessel Painting & Coating Systems
  Shrink-wrapping
  Sandblasting
  Carpentry 
  Fiberglass & gel coat repair

it would be our pleasure to assist you in all your needs and 
wishes. After all  we specialize in fixing broken dreams!
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SINT	MAART N
bobby’s Megayard

The Megayard in sint Maarten has been open now for 5 
years and is located in cole bay across the lagoon from 
simpson bay yacht club. This branch has 2 Travelifts: a 150 

metric ton (165 us ton) machine that can haul vessels up to 33 
feet wide. and a second machine of 75 tons for the smaller sail 
boats. This machine can accommodate a 19 foot wide vessel. 

This yard has 24 hour security guard and a 3 meter security 
wall surrounding the yard with night security lighting. in near 
proximity to the yard, all within walking distance are a full ar-
ray of the best vendors of marine parts and equipment in the 
caribbean. in addition to this, there is a full selection of vendors 
supplying all the services one might need performed from: sail 
makers to rigging, welding, mechanical, refrigeration and elec-
trical all within easy walking distance of the Megayard. 

There is a second location of the Megayard alongside the air-
port. This yard has a 50 ton Travelift for the smaller vessels. here 
we accommodate the vessels that wish to stay out for a long 
term. This yard has a security fence and lighting but there is no 
security guard on duty. 

at both the facilities professional assistance is available to 
solve your boating problems and we have an array of subcontrac-
tors that can assist with any work needed to be performed from 
welding to electrical. The Megayard is experienced at doing your 
bottom painting and as we use environmentally friendly dustless 
sanders, we do all work below the waterline without any dust. We 
offer very competitive pricing and estimates are available upon 
request for the sanding and painting of the bottom. as we here 
in sint Maarten are in the hurricane belt, we of course offer hur-
ricane storage. The hurricane season is between the months of 
June to november. This is a very popular service and early book-
ing is essential. The boats will be chocked and cross braced for 
security with the masts of keel boats removed as a precaution. 
Many owners take the opportunity to inspect both rigging and 
mast at this time. catamarans are offered hurricane concrete hold 
down blocks and are chocked both forward and aft to prevent 
any movement during a storm. We at the Megayard feel that we 
will offer you our customer a satisfying and professional stay in 
our yard and we look forward to being of service to you. 

Bobby s	Mega ard		•		P. .	Box	 2 2,	 ellsburg	Road,	Cole	Bay,	Sint	Maarten
Tel 	 	 		•		CoC 	1 		•		megayard gmail.com
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B CAS	D 	T R ,	PANAMA
bocas deL Toro boaTyard

Like most haul-outs, the bocas del Toro boatyard offers 
some long-term dry storage spots. however, that is not 
their main emphasis, so they only accept such vessels on 

a first-come first-served basis. So, if that is your intention, you 
better make a reservation soon. it is easy to route from the big 
airports in panama city, panama or san Jose, costa rica to just 
about anywhere.

however, here is a much better option. if you sail downwind 
from the eastern caribbean to panama you will have left the hur-
ricane Zone. Thus you could do your haul-out at a very afford-
able facility and then spend the rest of the summer enjoying a 
completely un-crowded and magical archipelago. Many people 
think of this area as The undiscovered caribbean. The anchor-
ages are never jammed and there are no charter fleets or pay-til-it 
hurts mooring fields.

The new yard, which has been open for three years, welcomes 
both do-it-yourself sailors and those seeking a full-service facility. 
Their rates for skilled labor are very reasonable and they can han-
dle welding, fiberglass, mechanical, bottom and topside paint-
ing, canvas work and sail repair. The travel lift can hoist 60 tons 
and there is a big crane for pulling masts and diesel engines. The 

lift underwent major improvements in 2018 including new straps, 
new hydraulic system, engine and tires.

it is an american owned yard and most of the staff speaks eng-
lish. plus there is a “serious” fence surrounding the entire yard 
- making it very safe. Safety is a priority!

once your haul-out is complete, an amazing cruising ground 
awaits you. it is essentially an inland sea, where the waves are 
mild rather than menacing. There are excellent beaches and 
young reefs that are not bleached out. There are many mangrove 
islands and several high islands that feature monkeys, sloths and 
toucans. There is a gorgeous bay that features a resident group 
of dolphins. inexpensive over-the-water restaurants are scattered 
about the archipelago.

The cruising community is sizable and very active in bocas del 
Toro. The hub for much of the activity is the bocas Marina (www.
bocasmarina.com and its restaurant called The calypso cantina. 
They host swap meets, pot lucks, and holiday gatherings. The 
little town is wonderfully laid back. however, all of the basic gro-
cery and hardware items that a sailor needs are readily available.

perhaps it is time that you set a waypoint for The undiscov-
ered caribbean.

Bocas	del	Toro	Boatyard		•		Bocas	del	Toro,	Panama
Ph 	 	 		•		www.bocasyachtservices.com		•		email 	bocasyachtservices yahoo.com
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F RT	 A D RDA ,	F 	 	FR P RT,	GRAND	BAHAMA
bradford Marine

fort Lauderdale’s bradford Marine is known as one of 
the best yacht repair, service and refit locations in the 
world! Our yacht repair team provides quality work and 

reliable service. from small jobs and routine services, to com-
plete yacht refits, Bradford Marine provides top notch crafts-
manship for both modern and classic vessels. bradford Marine 
yacht service fort Lauderdale specializes in the following ar-
eas: Painting and Refinishing, Lift and Haul-Out up to 250 Tons 
on synchrolift, Mechanical repair, Welding and Metal repair, 
fiberglass repair/fabrication, carpentry shop, hydraulics, 
propeller and shaft shop, air conditioning, electrical, engine 
service, undercover dockage and naval architecture. Located 
on ft. Lauderdale’s new river, this location is known as a “pre-
ferred storm refuge.”

Bradford Marine also offers all the same yacht refit and repair 
services in freeport, grand bahama. one of the few full service 
shipyards in this area, bradford Marine grand bahama offers the 
same quality and craftsmanship as in fort Lauderdale. We offer 
unlimited lift and haul out capabilities with a 1,200 ton drydock 
& 150 ton Travelift onsite, in addition to a 27,600 ton drydock 

at grand bahama shipyard. Long term dockage and hurricane 
storage is available at this 47-acre facility in freeport harbor.

at both the fort Lauderdale and bahamas facilities, we are 
planning to install a new high speed Wifi network that covers 
the full yards to enable owners, captains and crew to access 
high speed internet for voice over ip, video conferencing, and 
high speed entertainment streaming. This complimentary Wifi 
service will have the bandwidth and speeds to allow for simulta-
neous use by all yachts in port, enabling everyone to be produc-
tive and entertained. in addition, in fort Lauderdale we will be 
improving the traffic flow and parking for owners, captains, crew 
and guests. furthermore, at both fort Lauderdale and The ba-
hamas you will see new dockage being added to provide more 
options for our captains. additional enhancements are planned 
and we will provide updates on those as plans are finalized.

Whether in florida or the bahamas, bradford Marine is the 
preferred destination for dockage, repair and refit. The trusted 
leader since 1966! For more information visit our website brad-
ford-marine.com and see our videos at https://www.bradford-
marine.com/shipyard-videos/

Bradford	Marine		•		 1	 est	State	Road	 ,	Fort	 auderdale,	Florida	 12		•		www.bradford marine.com
Refit	 	Repair	 	Tel 	 1 		•		 mail 	service bradford marine.com

acht	Sales	 	Tel 	 		•		 mail 	sales bradford marine.com
Bahamas	Tel 	2 2 2 11
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T R S	 	CAIC S	IS ANDS
caicos Marina & shipyard

Caicos	Marina	 	Shipyard		•		1	 ong	Bay	Highway,	 ong	Bay,	P. .	Box	2
Providenciales,	Turks	 	Caicos	Islands
		•		info caicosmarina.com		•		www.caicosmarina.com

caicos Marina and shipyard is conveniently located on 
the south shore of providenciales. The caicos banks 
offer a natural barrier to heavy wave action and storm 

surge. There is an easy approach from offshore through ship-
ping channels which offer greater depth than the surrounding 
banks. at 9’ full high tide, caicos Marina and shipyard offers 
the greatest depth entry on the south shore of the island. a 
long face dock enables dockage of unlimited length. our ma-
rina hosts the Marine police due to our convenient location. our 
friendly dock master is waiting to receive your vessel and offer 
fuel, water, ice and a wealth of knowledge about the island.

our 75ton Marine Travelift is a brand new state of the art ma-
chine. our slipway can accommodate vessels up to 25’ beam. 
We also have a Taylor 20,000lb marine forklift which is an asset 
to stepping masts and is capable of hauling twin engine vessels 
up to 35’. 

our yard crew is capable of gelcoat matching and patching, 
large structural fiberglass repairs, bottom jobs and just about 
anything else your vessel needs. We have an outboard me-
chanic shop, are honda dealers and are capable of servicing all 
brands of outboard engine.  In our ship store you will find the 

products from companies such as seahawk, international, petit, 
awlgrip, alexseal, anchor, seachoice, 3M, Miami cordage and 
many more. on adjoining property lies caribbean Marina and 
diesel, the local dealer for yanmar, cummins, Man, onan and 
more. We also host an on site machine shop is also capable of 
running gear/ prop work .

We offer a variety of storage options. for smaller vessels we 
have indoor and outdoor rack and trailer storage. for larger 
vessels we offer regular yard stand storage as well as secure tie 
down storage.  all vessels are properly blocked and supported 
by sufficient Brownell boat stands which are chained together. 
in the secure tie down area there are two parallel beams of 
concrete into which chain was poured. ratcheting cargo straps 
fore, aft, port and starboard secure the vessels to the chain. 
upon request rebar can be welded to the jack stands rather 
than chains. 

Whether you’re passing through, want a safe haven for the 
hurricane season, or need repairs, caicos Marina and shipyard 
is a great spot. Many of the cruisers who visit us return each year. 
our team of friendly professional staff will do their best to make 
your experience in the Turks and caicos a positive one.
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	MARIN,	MARTINI 	F I

carenanTiLLes
shipyard and Marina

carenanTiLLes shipyard at Le Marin is the complete 
marine refit center in the Southern Caribbean. Since 
1992, we exemplify the quality of the services available, 

the reliability of our yacht lifts (440 tons & 80 tons) and the re-
spect of european environmental standards.

We ensure the best handling techniques (lifting - launching - han-
dling mast and heavy parts) as well as a complete range of the best 
craftsmen of the caribbean zone, for all types of boats at a fair price. 

Two brand new yacht lifts, cimolai 80T and 440T, on pits with 
max width 45 ft  (14m) and max draft 16ft  (5m) are operated on 
the 6 acre fully coated yard. security is a priority as the yard is 
lit at night,  with an on site 24/7 guard and security video cam. 

We are able to store 160 boats on land including 3 super yachts 
up to 165 ft. a work and waiting deep water dock of 1600 ft long 
allows us to welcome 50 boats and 3 super yachts up to 180 ft. 

electric and water terminals are intelligently installed on the 
yard and docks.

We respect all the european standards regarding the quality 
and guarantee of workers, and environment label iso 140001. 

a state of the art water treatment system eliminates the pollu-
tion and rejects from reaching the sea and surrounding nature.

Le Marin bay is a very well protected unique hurricane hole. 
on the yard we chock boats with concrete blocks. on the docks 
we ensure a special priority to haul out in case of forecasted alert. 

Martinique offers a slice of europe, with high-level security, 
high-level medical infrastructure, direct air links with europe 
and the usa several times a day, a supply of food and drinks of 
french quality and international banks.

The bijoux french-caribbean island packs caribbean style and 
european sophistication into every inch of its 420-square-mile foot-
print. Offering the most refined rum distilleries and a northside nat-
ural wild rainforest surrounding the highest volcano in the caribbe-
an.  Luxury hotels and guest houses abound in exclusive locations. 

Full yachts services: 
14 offices & workshops  Welding  Carpenter  Mechanical  
 Electricity  Electronic  Sailing  Rigging  Propeller & shaft 

repair  Rudder repair  Fiberglass  Painting  Sandblasting 
 Hydroblasting  Epoxy treatment  Plexiglass  Marine self-

adhesive  Paint shop  Antifouling - resin  Shipchandler  Air 
conditioning  Bar, Restaurant  Concierge services  Car, taxi 
& villa rental  Laundry  Taxis & buses for shopping

Carenantilles	 	 e	Marin		•		Ancienne	 sine	 	 2 	 	MARIN	
T l	 	 	 	 	 	 		•		 mail 	contact carenantilles.com		•		 ebsite 	www.carenantilles.com
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	 ARG ,	F

caTaMaran boaT yard
& sTorage

Located on the oceanside, catamaran boat yard was de-
veloped in 1960 as the first boat yard in Key Largo. In 2007 
the yard expanded its lift capacity to service catamarans 

and barges. We are easy to find inside Rodriguez Key South of 
point charles on your nautical chart Latitude 25’ 4’ 39’ north 
Longitude 80’ 27’ 25’ West.

Guaranteed Lowest Prices in the Florida Keys!
catamaran boat yard has the widest Marine Travelift in south-

east florida. Lifting vessels to 27’ wide x 75’ long utilizing a 88 Ton 
Marine Travelift. controlling depth 5’. deeper draft vessels can 
be accommodated using our air bag lift system. 125-Ton ameri-
can crane for Wider boats.

We are truly unique in that diy work is welcome. We also offer 
commercial rates and we encourage subcontractors to bring their 
boats in to perform their services. 

our facility is set up to take care of your needs. ample yard 
space and also an enclosed building measuring 58’ L x 42’ W x 32’ 
inside clearance for painting or any other service required.

We are a Yanmar Marine Sales and Service Dealer! As a bonus, we 
can offer discounted package pricing on yanmar servicing or repow-
ering with reduced yard fees. Give us a shout - we’ll make you smile!

are you working on your hurricane plans? best to call now and 
work it out as there may be limited availability. call for details.

We’d love to hear from you with your questions!

Catamaran	Boat	 ard	 	Storage		•		 1	 verseas	Highway,	 ey	 argo,	Florida	
Tel 	 . 2.2 2 		•		 mail 	catamaranboatyard gmail.com		•		www.catamaranboatyard.com

80’ long x 26’ wide. 
We take them all!



ST.	G RG ,	GR NADA,	 .I.

CLARKES COURT
boaTyard & Marina

Tucked into the sheltered inner corner of Woburn bay on 
the south coast of grenada, clarkes court boatyard and 
Marina is located at 12o0’1”n 61o44’43”W.

boats are hauled and launched using our state of the art italian 
built 242 ton boatlift, maximum beam of 37’ and draft 13’, affection-
ately known as “The hulk.” a 32 ton roodberg submersible trailer 
handles vessels up to 55’ Loa, maximum beam of 25’ and draft of 7’. 

divers check sling positions on every lift. all boats are strapped 
down and cradles and clamped stands are available on request. 
There are marina slips for boats with up to 12’ draft and 80’ length, 
and a working dock for vessels up to 120’. power supply is 220v & 
110v at 50hz and there is a 24 hour security service.

additionally, we are also proud to introduce bottom painting / 
hull services to all our clients.

creW Facilities
 Restaurant, Bar & Luxury Apartments
 Laundry, Hot Showers & Wifi Hotspot
 Taxi & Shopping Bus Services available from the yard
 Customs & Immigration and Fuel Supply are close by

ON site techNical services
 Project Management & Consultancy
 Yacht Brokerage and Guardianage
 Rigging, Sail Making and Canvas Work
 Metal Fabrication

 GRP & Composite Fabrication
 Fine Wood Work & Carpentry
 Electrical Installation & Electronics
 Watermaker & Refrigeration Services
 Diesel & Outboard Engine Installation & Repair
 Bottom Painting, Waxing & Polishing
 Life Rafts, Safety Equipment & Inflatable Dinghy Repair

DOiNG it riGht
our boatyard crew is repeatedly congratulated on social me-

dia for their special care and attention. one client wrote: 
“The lowest common denominator for any boatyard is that they 

perform common and skilled tasks for the longevity and perfor-
mance of expensive boats – and they do so safely and efficiently. 
What makes certain boatyards stand out from others, are in fact, 
the employees who work there. clarkes court boatyard and Ma-
rina is such a place. for a variety of reasons, it stands out as the 
best haul-out and maintenance facility we have ever experienced 
in the 10 years we’ve owned our catamaran. i would never be so 
naïve as to call this ‘nirvana’ (as i’m not overly found of boatyards 
- only sailing) but this organization has its act together. read the 
current reviews and walk the boatyard yourself.”

With excellent lifting equipment, our team is committed to serv-
ing a large range of boats, including youth sailing dinghies, cruising 
yachts, motor vessels, fishing boats, commercial ferries, wooden 
classics and multihull charter fleets. All will find a warm welcome. 

Clarkes	Court	Boatyard	 	Marina		•		Clarkes	Court	Bay	Rd.	 oburn,	St.	George s		•		Grenada	 est	Indies
Phone 	1	 	 	 		•		Fax 	1	 	 	 		•		www.clarkescourtmarina.com

Special Advertising Section
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C RA A ,	 I MSTAD,	N TH R ANDS	ANTI S	
curaçao Marine

curacaO MariNe Facts:
  Biggest marina & boatyard in Curacao
  the facility encompasses .000m  terrain

    0 dry berths &  wet berths, more coming soon
    0 & 0 ton roodberg slipway trailers
    Most centrally located marina on the island
    Inde nite storage possible due to our entrepot-status
    Clean, mudd-free, cold beers & good wi

new  Hauling bigger yachts at Cura ao Marine  Last year 
we dredged, now yachts with drafts up to 3m can be easily 
hauled. other ma imum: beam 3 ft, Loa 0ft, weight 60 
ton. besides 0v & 0v we have 380v available for the 
big ones. We have space for 1-2 megayachts! Yachts up to 

0ft length & 0ft draft can be moored.

Coming soon  More wet berths, from  to 0  after ex-
panding from 140 to 250 dry berths last year, we will expand 
the wet berths in august.

other improvement  washing drying-machines on the 
premises  We have always offered laundry service, but soon 
sailors can do their own laundry! 

The hurricane safe location of Cura ao benefits the sailing 
community seeking safe harbor for both long & short terms. 
The 80-day-visa with e tension  is also a great advantage, 
giving sailors time to do extensive yacht maintenance while 
experiencing life on the island!

Many yacht services under- -roof
  range of services  high-pressure washing, steaming, 
  bottom sanding, painting, antifouling, osmosis treatment,  
  fiberglass repairs, gel coating, polishing, yacht agency, 
  project management and more.
  Services by e perienced subcontractors  engine repairs,  
  welding, woodshop, sail repairs, rigging, safety & fire 
  equipment installation.
  Biggest professional spray painting cabin of the island  
  our fully equipped, enclosed, shaded, air-conditioned 
  spray painting cabin fits vessels up to 65 feet. Rent it and 
  do the work yourself or we can do the job for you!

Customers report to be very content with the e tra ser-
vices we provide
  Clean, comfortable bathrooms
  24-hour security with cameras 
  Shuttle service to immigration & customs
  Laundry service
  Free shuttle bus to the supermarket
  Easy onsite car rental
  Social entertainment area to meet fellow sailors

Caribbean Hurricane season 0  is coming up in a few 
months, let’s hope it will be a calm one  ue to its unpre-
dictable nature, you can imagine that bookings are already 
coming in on a daily  because of many returning customers 
and early bookings our planning board fills up fast, so book 
now! Our crew looks forward to welcoming you at the docks!

www.curacaomarine.com +599 9465 89 36 Follow us on

F O R  A L L  Y O U R  Y A C H T I N G  S E R V I C E S

Cura ao	Marine		•		Pletteri weg	 ,	Parera		•		Cura ao,	Netherlands	Antilles		•		GPS	pos 	N	12	 . 	 	 	 .
Tel 	 	 	 	 		•		whatsapp 	 	 	 1	 2 		•		www.curacaomarine.com		•		info curacaomarine.com
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P RT	ANT NI ,	JAMAICA

erroL fLynn Marina 
& boaTyard

errol flynn Marina & boatyard is located on the north-
east coast of Jamaica. The facility encompasses the 
entire West harbour and features a Marina complex, 

boatyard and cruise ship Terminal. The marina has 32 fixed 
dockage slips and 22 mooring balls while the boatyard is 
equipped with a Travel lift machine and a fuel facility which 
sells ultra Low sulphur diesel and gasoline.

The boatyard facility has been opened since november 2004. 
its’ 100 tonne Marine Travel lift is capable of hauling vessels with 
a maximum width of 22.5 feet and draught of 13 feet. ameni-
ties at the boatyard include metered fresh water connection, 
110 volts and 220 volts electrical connections, free Wifi and 
free showers. boaters may choose to do the work themselves 
or make a choice from a list of competent independent con-
tractors recommended by the facility. repair and maintenance 
services, including high pressure cleaning, scraping, barrier 
coating, gel coating, fibre glass repair and replacement, shaft 
straightening, and propeller repair may be performed/accessed 

at the boatyard. Laundry facilities, swimming pool, restaurant 
and bar are located across the harbour at the Marina complex.

We value the safety of our customers and their assets. as 
such the property has 24-hour manned security and ccTv 
cameras. customs, immigration and Quarantine/health clear-
ance is done at the in-water berth on arrival of vessels from 
foreign ports into Jamaica.

The boatyard is equipped with hurricane tie-down facility that is 
made of cement and steel underground structure 3 ½ feet depth 
* 2 ½ feet width with ¾ steel rings/hooks on the surface. boaters 
are required to provide their own straps. There have been numer-
ous hurricanes that have passed over Jamaica with no damage 
to any boats at our boatyard or marina giving it the distinction of 
being one of the safest locations in the caribbean to store your 
vessel during the hurricane season. 

The team at errol flynn Marina & boatyard is known for their 
willingness to pamper guests beyond the call of duty to ensure a 
satisfied experience. We await your visit to our destination.

rrol	Flynn	Marina	 	Boatyard		•		 en	 right	Drive,	P. .	Box	1 ,	Port	Antonio,	Portland,	Jamaica	 .1.
GPS	B 	S A 	1 .1 . N	 .2 .2 		•		Tel 	 	 1 	 	 	 2 		•		Fax 	 	 1

www.errolflynnmarina.com		•		 mail 	info errolflynnmarina.com		•		VHF 	Channel 16
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GR NADA,	 .I.
grenada Marine

since 1999 grenada Marine, has served the international 
yachting community by providing professional boat care 
to sailors. The haul and storage continue as “grenada 

Marine” while a newly formed company called 12 degrees north  
caribbean yacht specialists, a Management and service provid-
ing company is contracted by grenada Marine to handle the  
repair/maintenance/refit work on the boats in the yard. Our  
international team of highly qualified technicians with their 
years of experience have now been merged with a professional  
management team. having learnt the hard way, planning, organ-
isation, management of the job are as critical as the vocational 
skill sets required to deliver our complete service package. 

our location on a white sand beach in the protected tranquil 
bay of st david’s harbour is on the southeast coast of grenada, 
20 minutes from both the Maurice bishop international airport 
and the nation’s capital st. george’s. We are still a full service yard 
offering; osmosis treatments, composite work, topside painting, 
antifouling, rigging, mechanical, systems (electrical, electronic, 
hvac) and metalwork. We have a world class woodwork team 
including teak deck specialists. We’re a certified application cen-
tre for: awlgrip & awlcraft; seahawk and coppercoat. We have 
a sales & service agency for volvo penta, raymarine, yanmar,  

northern Lights, Mastervolt, dessalator, gMpcs, dometic,  
Maspower, cristec, balmar, seatalk, navionics and others. We 
can store 250 yachts using our stacker (60 tons max) and lift up to 
70 tons / 31.5’ wide. The travelift slip draft is roughly 16’.

our 100 metre service dock enables ‘in the water’ works. on 
site, you’ll find: a chandlery (Island Water World), a rigging,  
canvas & sail loft (Turbulence), hot showers, a self service 
laundry, diesel, free Wifi, customs & immigration. We have 
a crane and moorings available. if you want to work on your 
boat and/or live aboard, feel free. rest assured about security  
as the yard is completely fenced, gated and manned 24 hours 
a day by our security team. 

The heart of our community is at Laura’s bar & restaurant, and 
after a hard day working on your boat, what better than a re-
freshing swim in the sea followed by a cold drink and something  
nourishing from our wide and varied menu all while socializing 
with like minded folk!

More than just a boatyard, we’re a community of grenadians 
and yachties who love boats! At Grenada Marine & Laura’s, all our 
staff work together to create the warm and helpful atmosphere 
which reflects our beautiful island and people. We look forward 
to welcoming you.

Grenada	Marine		•		P.	 .	Box	 ,	St.	George s,	Grenada,	 .I.
St.	David s	 ocation 	 	 1 	 	Fax 	 	 1 		•		Port	 ouis	 ocation 	 	 1

mail 	info grenadamarine.com		•		www.grenadamarine.com
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ANTIG A,	 I

JoLLy harbour
Marina & boaTyard

Jolly harbour boatyard is well known for delivering friendly 
and professional service for boat storage and mainte-
nance. recently, we have been busy with race boats pre-

paring for the rorc 600. our concrete pits are in high demand 
for the deep draft boats and ideal for rudder jobs.

We have two full service concrete yards, with a capacity for 
225 boats offering storage and maintenance with onsite marine 
trades and boat management. Jolly harbour is home to budget 
Marine chandlery providing a wide range of marine products. 
also, an onsite yacht broker and agent for peters & May.

Jolly harbour Marina & boatyard is an insurance approved 
facility. during the summer season it is mandatory for all 
boats to be strapped down with heavy duty cargo straps to 
permanent ground anchors and for all stands to be welded. 
our dedicated cradle areas are extremely popular for boats 
of all sizes. a purpose built dinghy store is available in addi-
tion to mast rack, indoor outboard storage and lockers. We 
maintain 24 hour security patrol together with a comprehen-
sive ccTv system.

Our boatyard team, led by Lindsay Ralph, has two certified 
travelift operators both with over 20 years’ experience. They are 

extremely dedicated and the friendliest crew in the caribbean. 
Testimonials state the individual care provided is second to 
none. We have the latest model 75 ton remotely operated trav-
elift with sail boat extension and a crane for masts. additionally, 
we have a boat mover for transporting smaller yachts. 

some owners chose an annual contract for dockage/storage 
which is a good option for customers who do not cruise exten-
sively. Located on the sheltered Leeward side of the island you 
are spoiled for choice in day anchorages.

Jolly harbour is an established resort with over 600 homes 
with water frontage. The commercial center offers bars, res-
taurants, banking, car/golf cart rentals, lawyer, pharmacy and a 
well-stocked modern supermarket. beautiful beaches.

Just a 20 minute drive from Jolly harbour, antigua boasts a 
new airport facility that is an international hub for direct daily 
flights to/from UK, Europe, USA & Canada. Yachts in transit en-
joy duty free imports.

if you are considering Jolly harbour Marina & boatyard in 
your plans please do not hesitate to contact us. The entire team 
is waiting to assist in answering questions, providing you with a 
customized estimate or showing you around. 

Jolly	Harbour	Marina	 	Boatyard	 	owned	by	 astern	Caribbean	Marina	 	Boatyard	 td,	Antigua
	 1	 2 	 2	 1	or	 2		•		 o hmarina.com		•		 hmarina.com

A GREAT Choice for Summer Storage

jolly harbour marina
THE SAILING HUB OF THE CARIBBEAN
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T RT A,	BVI
nanny cay boaTyard

nanny cay’s full-service boatyard offers storage for 300 
monohulls and 100 catamarans. it now offers a dedi-
cated no mast storage area and if owners choose to 

remove their mast for hurricane season, mast storage is free.
nanny cay has three boat lifts: a 70T Wide-body Marine Trav-

elift capable of lifting catamarans with a beam up to 32’, as well 
as a 50T Marine Travelift and a 50T acme Marine hoist, both 
capable of lifting monohulls up to 68’ in length. nanny cay also 
has two hydraulic trailers - 30T and 60T - which can move vessels 
up to 60’ and 75’ respectively.

each monohull is secured with a minimum of 4 sandscrews 
and 10 tension straps. customers also have the option of secur-
ing their vessel in pantaenius approved cradles. nanny cay uses 
brownell jack stands and are working to develop new stands 
specifically for Caribbean weather. Catamarans are secured with 
a minimum of 6 sandscrews and at least 12 tension straps.

Wide-ranging on-site services include shipwrights, fibreglass 
and Awlgrip experts  yacht fitting  technical, electrical, electron-
ic and mechanical marine engineering services; metal fabrica-
tion; yacht surveying; yacht management; rigging and a sail loft.

boatyard guests are able to stay onboard, undertake their 

own maintenance work, and use the marina bathroom and 
shower facilities. nanny cay also has hotel rooms and offers a 
20% discount to boatyard guests. also available to guests is free 
Wifi, potable water, ice, laundry facilities, a provisioning store 
and a bar and restaurant. 

The work and storage yards both have electricity, with backup 
power, as well as water, provided by nanny cay’s own r/o plant. 
other amenities in the boatyard include free garbage disposal, 
a waste oil collection point and encyclon wastewater treatment 
in haulout area.

all yards are gated and there is 24-hour security on the prem-
ises, with ccTv and traditional foot patrol by security guards.

nanny cay chandlery in a 4,000-foot purpose-built retail store 
has over 6,000 products in stock and offers a special order service.

Tradewind yachting services is conveniently located next to 
the boatyard. Tradewind is the bvi’s authorized yamaha dealer 
together with AB Inflatables. Tradewind has a fully stocked parts 
department and factory trained technicians, including one of 
the very few yamaha Master Technicians in the caribbean.

The BVI is one flight from major Caribbean hubs such as Puerto 
rico, antigua and st Maarten; and a quick ferry trip from st Thomas.

Nanny	Cay	Boatyard		•		Boatyard 	1	2 	 	2 		•		Hotel Marina 	1	2 	 	2
VHF 	Channel	1 		•		boatyard nannycay.com		•		www.nannycay.com
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Peake	 acht	Services		•		P. .	Box	 1 	Carenage	Trinidad		•		Tel 		 2 	2 		•		Fax 		
www.peakeyachts.com		•		mail peakeyachts.com		•		reservations peakeyachts.com

CHAG ARAMAS	BA ,	TRINIDAD
PEAKE YACHT SERVICES

peake yacht services is a full-service boatyard located in 
chaguaramas, Trinidad, outside of the hurricane belt.

our 160 ton Travelift can haul sailing and motor yachts 
and commercial vessels alike, with up to a 31ft. beam. no forestay 
removal needed on most yachts up to 60 feet.

Trinidad is well known for getting any type of work done includ-
ing carbon fibre and fibreglass repairs, painting, machining and 
hydraulic repairs, welding and sandblasting, to name a few.

chaguaramas has many outlets offering anti-fouling and 
paints, boat and engine parts (Trinidad has a wide range of yan-
mar engines and parts available), canvas and sail repairs, etc., and 
if it is not available in chaguaramas, peake’s courtesy bus is there 
to assist you in finding what you need outside of Chaguaramas.

our newly acquired courtesy bus makes regular trips to the malls 
as well as groceries and banks. We also offer the service of pick up 
and delivery to the airport for our customers  all free of charge!

Also free of charge at Peake is wifi, water and electricity!
chaguaramas has may options for breakfast, lunch and dinner 

from our famous local roadside dishes to fine dining restaurants, 
including our onsite Zanzibar restaurant.

additionally, if you have the inclination and time, there’s lots 
to see and do in Trinidad – bike riding and walking in the trails 
of Chaguaramas, Water and Amusement Park five minutes down 
the road, and further afield nature tours and hikes in our rain for-
est with beautiful waterfalls. Trinidad also has a vibrant nightlife 
and of course there is our world-famous Carnival Festival!

We look forward to having you at peake yacht services. Talk 
to anyone who has been here and i am sure we will be seeing 
you soon!

our services
 Vacuum Consolidating & Carbon Fiber/ Kevlar Repairs 
 Shrink Wrapping
 Fiberglass & Gelcoat Repairs
 Osmosis Treatment
 Antifouling Application
 AwlGrip Application
 Pressure Washing
 Polishing & Buffing
 Sandblasting
 Laundry
 Free wifi, water and electricity
 Marine Refrigeration and Air Conditioning

boaTyard services offered by independenT 
conTracTors incLude:

 Marine Surveyor & Rigging Consultant/ 
 yacht delivery captain 
 Electronic Repairs
 Welding (mig, tig, & gas)
 Canvas Work & Upholstery
 Fiberglass and Painting 
 Sandblasting
 Outboard Repairs
  Mechanical
  Electrical
  Carpentry
  Mast stepping and rigging 
  Refrigeration and plumbing
 Boat Air-Conditioner Rentals

YA C H T  S E R V I C E S
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FAJARD ,	P RT 	RIC
puerTo deL rey Marina

puerto del rey Marina in puerto rico is the largest and 
most complete marina in the Caribbean  their first-class 
facilities have seen significant improvements and invest-

ment over the last 14 years. That investment, combined with its 
strategic location (surrounded by mangroves and mountains), 
helped avoid a catastrophe during hurricanes irma and Maria 
in 2017. The massive breakwater played a crucial role in saving 
hundreds of vessels in the water, and the steel and concrete 
foundations in the hurricane storage proved critical in saving 
hundreds of boats on land. over 1,300 vessels survived the di-
rect hit from hurricane Maria and her 200+ mph winds while 
stored in puerto del rey. The marina was open for business just 
a few days after the hurricane passed. The Marina invested in a 
1.5-Megawatt generator capable of running all the facilities and 
ensuring they are even more prepared for any future events. call 
or write them today to ask about hurricane storage options.

The puerto del rey boat yard is the only yard in the carib-
bean with 4 travel lifts; the most powerful of which is capable of 
hauling out vessels up to 150 tons. There are also bull forklifts 
that can haul vessels up to 42’ Loa and 32,000 lbs. you can rest 
assured that your vessel, regardless of size or service needed, can 
be taken in by puerto del rey. 

do you need to get some work done on your boat? They have 
you covered. puerto del rey is home to 14 authorized contractors, 

some of them have built reputations as the best in the region. This 
gives you the ability to select the contractor whose skillset matches 
your needs and whose prices come within your budget; all this with-
out leaving the marina! Some of the areas the contractors excel in 
include: propulsion systems, motor repair and mechanics, wood-
working, welding and metal fabrication, electrical repair, fiberglass 
repair and finishing, and bottom maintenance and painting.  

as if that were not enough, puerto del rey offers a wide variety 
of amenities to their guests and boat owners. get gas or die-
sel at the shell fuel dock. get some work done (or some leisure 
done) by connecting to the free marina Wi-fi. Take a break from 
the water and stay in one of their on-premise apartments (1 and 
2 bedrooms available). There is also a gym, game room, jungle 
gym, jogging trail, concierge service, provisioning assistance, a 
heliport, on-site car rental service, car wash, hair salon, laundry 
facilities, a deli-market, and the best seafood restaurant in town. 
puerto del rey Marina is your one stop shop in the caribbean for 
all your boating needs.    

“our range of services will make your visit more convenient 
and productive. Our excellent contractors, first rate facilities, 
and dedicated staff will make it an unforgettable experience. 
puerto del rey Marina is your one stop shop in the caribbean 
for all your boating needs. We are more than a marina... we are 
your gateway to the caribbean.”

Puerto	Del	Rey	Marina		•		 . .1 		•		marina puertodelrey.com		•		puertodelrey.com
VHF	Channel	 1		•		 at.	1 	1 . 	N,	 ong.	 	 	

										MARINA	P RT 	D 	R 																B 	F AG	MARINA																				T RISM	C RTIFI D	MARINA
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ST.	 CIA,	 I

igy rodney bay 
Marina & boaTyard

from routine Maintenance and painting to complete 
Refits, our boatyard has the facilities to get you cruising 
along in no time. boasting a 75-ton Marine Travel Lift and 

a 40-ton self-propelled boat trailer, as well as the sail Loft with 
qualified riggers and sail repair technicians, this full-service fa-
cility is ready for you and your crew. our boatyard, which is en-
dorsed by several major international insurance companies, is a 
popular choice for summer storage.

The igy rodney bay boatyard occupies a gated 4.5 acre 
area within the igy rodney bay Marina complex which itself 
is strategically placed within a protected lagoon. The facility 
is a designated port of entry with immigration and customs 
Offices on site so clearing in and hauling out is a breeze. Once 
you have settled in, The 5 gold anchor-awarded rodney bay 
Marina has a full range of support facilities at your disposal. a 
short distance away is the rodney bay village where you will 
find further amenities including two shopping malls and a strip 

with several bars and restaurants.
over the years igy rodney bay boatyard has gained a 

steady customer base which attests to its reputation as a pre-
mier boatyard in the southern caribbean attributable not only 
to the professionalism and friendliness of the experienced 
staff but because of our upfront pricing practice without the 
insurmountable add- on fees. The location of st. Lucia adds 
to the boatyard’s appeal since its central location makes it 
the perfect base for sailors exploring both the northern and 
southern Caribbean islands. With daily flights to major hubs in 
canada (Toronto) and the us (atlanta, Miami & nyc) as well 
as europe (London), st. Lucia can safely brag about having the 
best international flight connections in the Windward Islands.

so if you are looking for a reputable boatyard in the south-
ern caribbean that comes with the quality assurance of a 
stalwart in the industry, then the igy rodney bay boatyard is 
your destination. 

IG 	Rodney	Bay	Marina	 	Boatyard		•		P. .	Box	1 ,	Castries,	St.	 ucia	 I
Tel 	 . . 2 		•		www.igy rodneybay.com		•		 mail 	rbm igymarinas.com
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G F	SH R S	 	 RANG 	B ACH,	A
SAUNDERS YACHTWORKS

centrally located on the alabama coast of the gulf of 
Mexico, saunders yachtworks operates two boatyards 
and provides our customers with outstanding boatyard, 

refit and repower services. With decades of combined experi-
ence, our management team and staff can handle projects of all 
levels of complexity.

our full-service boatyard and transient basin in gulf shores is 
located at mile marker 155 on the gulf intracoastal Waterway. it 
accommodates vessels up to 130 feet with a 27-foot maximum 
beam, provides robust dockage and long-term dry storage, and 
features the largest lift capacity for recreational boats in the 
northern gulf. We designed our fully-enclosed works building 
to include a 50-foot door height that can handle custom tuna 
towers. next to our works building, a 13,000-square-foort cov-
ered space allows us to stage a greater number of vessels in a 
weather-protected environment.

our second location, saunders Marine center in orange 
beach, provides easy access to a major gulf pass and boasts 
60-ton lift capacity with a 21-foot maximum beam. in addition 

to offering a full-service experience, this location allows owners, 
captains and subcontractors to lease yard space to complete 
projects themselves. We also provide authorized sales and re-
power support for outboard engines.

From routine maintenance and damage repair to major refits, 
we’re equipped to tackle it all! 

 Authorized diesel engine & generator service
 Authorized outboard engine repower & service
 Certified installation center for Seakeeper gyros
 Mobile techs dispatched 24/7 to local & international marinas
 More than an acre of covered, protected yard space
 Master craftsmen for carpentry, fiberglass & paint
 Marine electronics sales, installation & service
 Ship’s store with marine parts sales & support

for more information, please call 251.981.3700 or visit our 
website at saundersyacht.com. Whether you’re docking in the 
states for an extended period of time or just passing through, 
let us put our tradition of performance and integrity to work 
for you!

Saunders	 achtworks		•		 	 aterway	 ast	Boulevard,	Gulf	Shores,	A 	 2
2 	Marina	Road,	 range	Beach,	A 	 1

2 1 1 		•		www.saundersyacht.com		•		service saundersyacht.com



GR NADA,	 .I.
spice isLand Marine services

spice island Marine services Ltd, grenada, has been in op-
eration in the south of the island for over 30 years.

We are known for reliable customer service. a secure, 
insurance approved storage facility in the southern caribbean 
located at 12.007° n 61.765° W, ensures peace of mind with 
optional steel cradles, yacht tie-downs throughout, and weld-
ed stands. 

This full-service boatyard can accommodate yachts up to 70 
tons, 80 feet long, and 25 feet beam for your hauling, stor-
age, and repair needs. We offer complete yacht refurbishing, 
major fiberglass & gelcoat repairs, Awlgrip paint jobs, osmosis 
repairs as well as bottom painting, mechanics and electronics. 
ABYC member with certified Technicians in Marine Electrical, 

systems, diesel engines and gasoline engines; this includes 
an ABYC Certified Master Marine Technician & AB Dinghy Re-
pair. We also have Raymarine and Yanmar certified technicians. 
centrally located in prickly bay, grenada, with its on-site bud-
get Marine chandlery, Turbulence sails for rigging, Technicks 
for welding & metal fabrications, restaurant & bar, and self- 
contained apartments.

spice island Marine services will exceed your expectations.
We also offer free Wifi to our customers, token operated 

washers and dryers, bathroom facilities, plus 24-hour security.
Transport to and from the airport is easily arranged. shop-

ping, restaurants, supermarkets, the airport & beaches are eas-
ily accessible as we are less than 5 minutes to the bus routes.

Spice	Island	Marine	Services		•		P. .	Box	 ,	True	Blue,	St.	George s,	Grenada	 .I.
Tel 	 	 2 2		•		Fax 	 	 2 1

mail 	simsco spiceislandmarine.com		•		www.spiceislandmarine.com
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ST.	CR I ,	 S	VIRGIN	IS ANDS
sT. croix Marine cenTer

We’re Here to HelP you enJoy your BoAt-
iNG eXPerieNce! st. crOiX MariNe ceNter 
ProvI eS CleAn, Mo ern FACIlItIeS In A 

FrieNDly aND WelcOMiNG eNvirONMeNt.
st. croix Marine center is a Marina on st. croix, virgin is-

lands. it is your friendly, caribbean boatyard that specializes 
in sales, restoration, refits and repairs. We strive to provide ex-
ceptional service for local fishermen and recreational boaters 
as well as well-travelled yachtsmen.

st. croix Marine center is located in gallows bay adjacent to 
the town of christiansted and bordering christiansted harbor. 
There’s gasoline and diesel available, haul and launch services, 
a restaurant, shower facilities and an on-site chandlery, which 
is stocked with parts and supplies as well as serving as the 
sales and service dealer for evinrude. The full-service boatyard 
has a 60-ton Travelift capable of lifting monohulls and catama-
rans up to an 18ft beam. Welding, fiberglass, painting and car-

pentry are just some of the services provided by well-trained 
and experienced marine technicians.

The marina has transient and permanent dockage slips for 
44 boats, capable of accommodating vessels of all kinds, up to 
150ft. The marina also has free Wifi with marina-wide coverage. 
We monitor channel 16 from 8 am to 5 pm Monday to saturday. 
dockage and other services can be arranged by radio. in ad-
dition, the futuristic and innovative Qe iv ferry that runs daily 
between st. croix and st. Thomas island is located next door.

The marina has restrooms with shower facilities available to 
our customers. st. croix Marine center is located close to the 
gallows bay area that has great restaurants, deli, laundry, car 
rental, bank, and U.S. Post office.  It is also at walking distance 
from a store with a large array of gourmet foods, wine and 
liquor, butcher shop, and buffet style hot food.

vote  BeSt MArIne ServICe An  MArInA In tHe 
virGiN islaNDs st. crOiX!

St.	Croix	Marine	Center		•		 	Gallows	Bay,	Christiansted,	VI	 2
Tel 	 2 		•		Fax 	

mail 	info stcroixmarinecenter.com		•		 ebsite 	www.stcroixmarinecenter.com	
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ST.	TH MAS,	 S	VIRGIN	IS ANDS
SUBBASE DRYDOCK, INC.

suBBASe ry oCk was founded on three guiding prin-
ciples. We strive to incorporate these principles in our 
daily operations:

. dedication to the utmost in uality service

. unparalleled reliability
3. commitment that will earn your trust
We believe that yacht owners deserve the support of a ser-

vice provider who will commit to providing the best means and 
methods that the industry has to offer. 

SuBBASe ry oCk IS loCAte  In St. tHoMAS, uSvI, 
and is the largest yacht repair facility in the caribbean. We 
provide comprehensive services and specialize in preforming 
highly technical projects for the largest superyachts in the ca-
ribbean. Our clients fill the spectrum from local yacht owners 
to Mediterranean bound super-yachts just passing though. 
our customers range in size from sailing yachts of 220’ with 
16’ drafts to 220’ motor yachts and 1000 long tons. our stellar 
reputation has developed as a result of our long-lasting part-
nerships with our clients. our customers are the lifeblood of 
our business, so treating them well is always our first priority. 

by regularly exceeding expectations, we have gained posi-
tive reviews from many european yacht builders. exceeding 
customer service begins at the inquiry level and is maintained 
throughout the completion of your project—no matter the 
scope of the work to be done. 

trAIne  In All ASPeCtS oF yACHt rePAIr An  ServICe, 
our employees are true career professionals. Their depth of 
experience in technical machining, mechanical engineering, 
design and construction, marine installation procedures, un-
paralleled project management, and personal involvement 
throughout the boating and yachting community is extraordi-
nary. our highly trained team will assist you for the duration 
of your stay in the caribbean. at subbase drydock, each dry-
docked vessel at facility is assigned a project manager who is 
available 24/7. This individualized attention allows our team to 
further demonstrate our expertise and willingness to personal-
ize every project to your specifications, while ensuring that each 
project stays on task and is completed in a timely manner. We 
understand sensitive time restraints in the yachting world. our 
number priority is customer satisfaction. 

Subbase	Drydock	Inc		•		 1 	Subbase,	Suite	1,	St.	Thomas,	 S	Virgin	Islands	 2	
Tel 	 2 		•		Fax 	 2 		•		www.subbasedrydock.com		•		 mail 	info subbasedrydock.com
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VIRGIN	G RDA,	BRITISH	VIRGIN	IS ANDS
virgin gorda yachT harbour

Virgin	Gorda	 acht	Harbour
mail 	harbour vgyh bvi.net		•		Tel 	 1 2

virgin gorda yacht harbour is a dynamic location, nestled 
in the heart of beautiful spanish Town, virgin gorda, 
britsh virgin islands. The yacht harbour boasts two boat-

yards, with a wide variety of storage and service options, as well 
as a full-service marina.

The south boatyard has been a staple of yacht maintenance 
in the Leeward islands for decades, and utilizes a Marine Travelift 
with a 70-Ton capacity that can accommodate an 80-foot Loa 
and 21’ beam. our signature hurricane pit storage option has 
long been a popular and dependable service that has proven it-
self to both yacht owners and insurance companies since 1983; 
regular seasonal storage options are also available.

The north boatyard features a brand-new Mbh350 cimo-
lai hoist that can accommodate up to 350 Metric Tonnes (385 
us Tons), and vessels up to 180’ Loa and 39’ beam. on site are 

several qualified and insured local subcontractors who are ready 
to provide all levels of vessel maintenance on any type of boat, 
from the pleasure sailing craft to the commercial vessel. both the 
north and south boatyards can be expected to expand to pro-
vide even more storage capacity in the near future.

The Marina has 93 slips that can accommodate vessels up to 9’ 
draft, and features several amenities. There is a fully-stocked Ma-
rine chandlery, a fuel dock providing gasoline and diesel, shore 
power, water, ice, as well as a restaurant, bar, and shopping centre 
to be completed soon.

The island of virgin gorda is a beautiful destination that features 
its own airport, ferry terminal, and several luxury resorts and villas. 
There are also stunning natural parks, beaches, and views on the 
island, including the world-famous baths national park. reserve a 
slip today and experience for yourself all that we have to offer!
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AR BA,	N TH R ANDS	ANTI S

varadero Marina 
& boaTyard aruba

LarGest Full service MariNa OutsiDe the 
HurrICAne Belt In tHe utCH CArIBBeAn

When sailing in the dutch caribbean waters, whether 
you want to store , maintain, repair your vessel or simply want to 
relax and go fishing  Varadero Aruba is the place to be. Safely 
located outside the hurricane belt, varadero aruba offers an ex-
tensive variety of services by our highly certified boatyard staff.

Long term storage: our ramp can accommodate vessels up 
to 32 feet wide, with a safe storage yard and at attractive rates. 
varadero Marina and boatyard also has a wide array of services to 
offer, ranging from routine services to mayor repairs.

Turquoise tranquility is thanks to the barcadera barrier reef of-
fering protection from swells and storms. aruba is blessed with a 
year-round north-easterly wind, our location to the south of the 
island combined with the barcadera reef makes us the safest ma-
rina in the caribbean to store your vessel.

Varadero Boatyard is an Official Cummins Sales and Service 
dealer and offers in house parts, complete service and certi-

fied Cummins mechanics. This service is available on site since 
october 2018.

experience and professionalism on your side: our boatyard of-
fers, 250 dry berths, multi service boatyard, hauling and storage, 
maintenance & repairs, mono & multi-hull, roodberg hydraulic 
trailer 20 & 60 tons. We are ready to handle jobs ranging from 
routine maintenance, soda blasting, anti-fouling, mast rigging, 
engine overhauls and servicing + more.

Marina: our perfectly located marina provides electricity 
110v, 220v, 360v, 70 wet slips, free internet, dock side restaurant, 
mega yacht facilities, chandlery – budget marine, security 24/7 
and ship agents.

Fish House Island Bar & Restaurant : NOW OPEN! Our new dock 
side restaurant that provides fresh fish from the sea to your plate, 
our visitors love it and our locals approve. With a relaxing view of 
the Marina, you can enjoy delicious dishes and tasty cocktails.

Varadero Aruba Marina & Boatyard Information: www.varadero 
aruba.com

Varadero	Aruba	Marina	 	Boatyard		•		Bucutiweg	 ,	Aruba.	P. .	Box	
Ph 	 2 		•		Fax 	 2 1 		•		info varaderoaruba.com		•		www.varaderoaruba.com

12 	2 	 	.	2 	N	 	 	 1 	 1	.	 1 	
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